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Abstract
Sepsis and septic shock are major healthcare problems, resulting in high morbidity and mortality. The Surviving Sepsis Campaign (SSC), which standardised the approach to sepsis, was recently updated. Strategies to decrease the
systemic inflammatory response have been proposed to modulate organ dysfunctions. Endotoxin, derived from the
membrane of Gram-negative bacteria, is considered a major factor in the pathogenesis of sepsis. Endotoxin adsorption, if effective, has the potential to reduce the biological cascade of Gram-negative sepsis.
We present a case of a 64-year-old man with severe Gram-negative sepsis, following purulent peritonitis secondary
to rectosigmoid adenocarcinoma. To reduce the amplitude of the general effects of endotoxins we used a novel device, the Alteco® LPS Adsorber (Alteco Medical AB, Lund, Sweden), for lipopolysaccharide (LPS) adsorption.
The efficacy markers were: the overall haemodynamic profile, translated into decreased vasopressor requirements,
the normalisation of the cardiac index, the systemic vascular resistance index combined with the lactate level and
the reduction in procalcitonin (PCT) levels. A decrease in the sequential organ failure assessment (SOFA) score at
twenty-four hours was demonstrated.
The clinical course following treatment was favourable for the days immediately following the treatment.This was
attributed to the removal of endotoxin from the systemic circulation. The patient died one week after the endotoxin
removal session, developing an ischemic bowel perforation with subsequent multiple organ failures.
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Introduction

Sepsis is associated with life-threatening organ dysfunction caused by a dysregulated host response to
infection [1,2]. Sepsis and septic shock are major
healthcare problems which result in high morbidity
and mortality. New guidelines have been provided to
improve clinical outcomes and the cellular /metabolic
dysfunction associated with septic shock [3].
Endotoxin (lipopolysaccharide), derived from the
membrane of Gram-negative bacteria, is considered a
major factor in the pathogenesis of sepsis [4]. Removal
of endotoxin could be an effective adjunctive therapy in
sepsis management. Therapeutic removal of lipopolysaccharide (LPS) by medication or by extracorporeal
*

methods of adsorption is controversial. Devices that
adsorb endotoxin or inflammatory cytokines have
been designed as a strategy to treat sepsis and septic
shock LPS-driven inflammatory processes [5]. Human
trials have confirmed the positive effect on the parameters of the patients’ haemodynamics and reduction
of inflammatory cytokines, but not on the morbidity
or survival which were attributed to the heterogeneity
of patients suffering from the consequences of severe
infectious diseases and sepsis [6]. Several studies have
demonstrated efficient endotoxin removal with the
Polymyxin B – immobilised fibre column, as well as the
suppression of Staphylococcus aureus lipoteichoic acid,
induced TNF-α production [7-12].
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New adsorbers have been proposed for bacterial endotoxins removal [7].
The Alteco® LPS Adsorber (Alteco Medical AB, Lund,
Sweden) is a new device with a strong endotoxinbinding capacity. During the treatment, the endotoxinbinding peptides pick up endotoxins from the patient’s
bloodstream. Adamik et al. (2015) showed a significant improvement in haemodynamic parameters and
organ function, within the first twenty-four hours of
treatment, when the Alteco® LPS Adsorber in addition
to conventional medical therapy was used in patients
with septic shock and suspected Gram-negative infection [8].

Case

presentation
This case report describes that of a 64-year-old man
with Escherichia coli Gram-negative septic shock, due
to purulent peritonitis secondary to rectosigmoid junction adenocarcinoma. On admission to the Intensive
Care Unit (ICU) the patient was slightly disoriented,
hypotensive (blood pressure of 110/55 mmHg), with
lactic acidosis. Laboratory tests showed an elevated
white blood cell count (WBC) of 22680/µL, PCT, 10
ng/mL, renal insufficiency with elevated creatinine,
1.88 mg/dL, hyperglycemia, 263 mg/dL and lactic
acidosis (base excess -8.1 mmol/L, lactate 2 mmol/L).
Treatment was initiated promptly with fluids resuscitation (crystalloids and albumin), broad-spectrum
antibiotics, meropenem 3g/24h and metronidazole
1.5g/24h and insulin, invasive monitoring using a Vigileo monitor (Flo Trac/Vigileo™, Edwards Lifesciences,
Irvine, CA, USA). Emergency surgical intervention
was necessary due to the persistence of intestinal subocclusions, and sepsis. Intraoperatively, the diagnosis
was established as a generalised purulent peritonitis
with septic shock, following perforation of the rectosigmoid junction adenocarcinoma. A rectosigmoid
palliative resection with abundant peritoneal lavage
and drainage was performed. Bacteriological samples
from the peritoneal fluid were taken.
Postoperatively, the patient was readmitted to the
ICU, intubated and mechanically ventilated.
On the first postoperative day, the patient became
febrile, with persistent leukocytosis (WBC of 20090
/µL), elevated PCT levels (10 ng/mL) with signs of
septic encephalopathy (GCS 10 points). Vasoactive
support with noradrenaline (0.11 µg/kg/min) was required despite adequate fluid transfusion. Minimally
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invasive haemodynamic monitoring revealed a hyperdynamic state in the context of a septic shock. The following parameters were recorded: cardiac output (CO)
7.3 L/min, cardiac index ( CI ) 3.1 L/min/m2, systemic
vascular resistance index (SVRI ) 1897 dyn*s/cm5*m2.
The SOFA score was 10 points, and the APACHE
II score was 23 points. Blood and urine cultures were
taken and empirically vancomycin (2g/24h), and fluconazole (200mg/24h) were added to the antibiotic
regimen.
For reduction of the endotoxin systemic effect and
faster organ function improvement, adjunctive extracorporeal endotoxin adsorption treatment with an Alteco® LPS Adsorber (Alteco Medical AB, Lund, Sweden)
was used during the first twenty-four hours postoperatively.
For vascular access, a double lumen 12Fr catheter
was introduced into the right femoral vein. The adsorber was connected to an extracorporeal circuit including
an HF 440 blood pump (Infomed, Geneva, Switzerland) (Figure 4). Haemofiltration was not performed,
either before, during or after LPS adsorption. Unfractionated heparin was used to maintain APTT between
50 and 70 s, at a rate of 1000 U/h. The blood flow rate
was set at 150 ml/min, and the duration of the treatment was 120 minutes.
PCT, haemodynamic parameters, vasopressor requirements and SOFA score were evaluated before
treatment, and at specific intervals during the first
twenty-four hours of treatment.
The adsorption treatment produced a significant
improvement in the hemodynamic status with a 36%
reduction in the noradrenaline infusion rate from pretreatment levels of 0.11 µg/kg/min, to 24 hours post
treatment levels of 0.07 µg/kg/minutes, an increase in
MAP from 85 mmHg before endotoxin elimination
therapy to 99 mmHg at 24 h post treatment and CI pretreatment levels of 3,1 L/min/m2 to 3,7 L/min/m2, twenty-four hours after the end of the session. (Figure 1).
Endotoxin elimination did not have a significant
bearing on the changes in the oxygenation parameters
with PaO2 reducing from 124 mmHg pretreatment to
109 mmHg and PaO2/FiO2 from 354 to 311.4.
There was a reduction in PCT levels from 10 ng/mL
to 4 ng/mL after endotoxin removal (Figure 2). Likewise, a decrease was also observed in lactate levels
from 1.9 mmol/L to 1.37 mmol/L at twenty-four hours
post-treatment (Figure 1).
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PaO2= arterial partial pressure of oxygen; PaO2/FiO2 = arterial partial pressure of oxygen/fraction of inspired oxygen ratio: SVRI = systemic vascular
resistance index, MAP= mean arterial pressure

Fig. 1. Changes in the measured haemodynamic and biochemical data before and after treatment with the LPS Adsorber

Discussion


Fig. 2. Changes in the PCT values before and after treatment with the LPS Adsorber

The improvements in the cardiovascular system parameters were responsible for a significant decrease in
the SOFA score from 10 points baseline to 7 points at
twenty-four hours post adsorption therapy, with a median decrease of 3 points (Figure 3).
The clinical progress following treatment was favourable for the next few days, but one week after the
endotoxin removal session, the patient developed a
postoperative complication with a localised peritonitis
due to an ischemic bowel perforation. The patient died
two days later due to multiple organ failures.

Extracorporeal blood purification can be used as an adjunct
in the treatment of the sepsis. It targets either inflammatory mediators or bacterial endotoxins or both [4].
Newer haemofiltration techniques have been proposed to moderate the inflammatory cascade as well
as providing endotoxin adsorption, as a rationale for
modifying the biological cascade in Gram-negative
sepsis cases [9].
Direct hemoperfusion using a PMB-immobilized fibre column has been used for the treatment of septic
shock for more than fifteen years and is approved as a
therapeutic device in Japan [13-15].
The Alteco® LPS Adsorber (Alteco Medical, AB,
Lund, Sweden) is a class IIa medical extracorporeal
device consisting of a rigid porous matrix, which significantly increases its blood contact area. Tailor-made
synthetic peptides with a high affinity for endotoxins
are connected to the surface of the polyethylene plates
with a covalent bonding technique [4]. However, the
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SOFA= sequential organ failure assessment score

Fig. 3. Organ dysfunction indicated by the SOFA score before and after endotoxin elimination therapy

Fig. 4. LPS Adsorber was connected to an extracorporeal
circuit including an HF 440 blood pump. (Infomed, Geneva, Switzerland)

clinical experience for this device is scarce and is limited to case reports and case series [11,12].
The study by Ala-Kokko et al. (2011) showed that the
duration of noradrenaline infusion was significantly
lower twenty-four hours postoperatively in adsorbertreated patients, compared to controls. Yaroustovsky, et
al. (2013) showed a decrease of 76% in the LPS level in
patients with gram-negative nosocomial pneumonia,
forty-eight hours after haemoperfusion [16]. The effective elimination of endotoxin was associated with a
significant increase in the mean arterial pressure noted
at 24 hours after endotoxin elimination, and the consecutive reduction in the noradrenaline dose [8].
In patients with septic complications after cardiac
surgery, a significant correlation was noted between
endotoxin activity (EA) and PCT levels [17]. Our results corroborate these studies.
It is uncertain if the noted haemodynamic improvement is for a limited period or how often the endotoxin
removal session should be repeated or if endotoxin
elimination has a significant impact on the ICU length
of stay or ICU mortality. Further studies are necessary
to solve these problems. Two studies reported the use
of either an Alteco® LPS Adsorber or polymyxin B cartridge for a two-hour session [11, 10]. Adamik et al.
(2015) reported using the procedure for a maximum
of two times, the time being dependent on the patient’s
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clinical response and EA level. Their results showed
a significant improvement in organ function demonstrated by a decrease in the SOFA score.
As mentioned above, timing and intervals for the
treatment as well as firm control over the source of infection may improve mortality.
Confirmation is still required to prove if endotoxin
adsorbents in extracorporeal blood purification therapies is an effective method. There are conflicting results
regarding best adsorber material, and further projects
are needed to define newer endotoxin-binding substances [18]. Favourable results on overall mortality
with haemadsorption techniques [19] encourage further research to clarify the clinical benefit of blood purification in septic patients.

Conclusion

This case report highlights the efficacy of a new adsorptive therapy for the clearance of endotoxins in septic
shock of abdominal origin. Early application of an endotoxin adsorber showed a reduction of vasopressor
requirements, elevation of blood pressure and a decrease in inflammatory markers. Endotoxin elimination did not have a significant effect on the ICU length
of stay or ICU mortality.
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